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Oxygen Reduction by Sol Derived†Co, N, C, O‡-Based
Catalysts for Use in Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells
Aislinn H. C. Sirk, a Stephen A. Campbell,b and Viola I. Birssa,* ,z

aDepartment of Chemistry, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2N 1N4
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Two Co oxide sol-derived catalysts, one based on ethylenediamine and one on 1,2-phenylenediamine, were synthesized and
examined for their oxygen reduction reaction~ORR! behavior in 0.5 M H2SO4 . Supporting the catalyst on carbon powder
significantly improved the catalyst performance, while heat-treatment of the carbon-supported catalysts at 650-900°C for 2 h under
nitrogen dramatically improved its activity and selectivity. The ORR activity was further improved by increasing the concentration
of the @Co, N, C, O#-based catalyst on carbon powder to 4%~wt % Co/C!, employing the more aromatic 1,2-phenylenediamine
ligand, and by using a ligand to Co ratio of 2:1.
© 2004 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1845089# All rights reserved.
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Proton exchange membrane~PEM! fuel cells demonstrate gre
promise as power sources of the future, combining a highly effi
conversion of chemical energy to electrical energy with pollut
free operation. As fuel cells run on high purity H2 at low tempera
tures~below 100°C!, they produce no NOx , SOx , or CO2 and the
only by-products of the fuel cell reaction are heat and water. H
ever, the widespread commercialization of these fuel cells has
limited by a number of factors, including the difficulties in imp
menting a hydrogen infrastructure and the cost of the fuel cell

The vast majority of the voltage, and therefore power, loss in
PEM fuel cell occurs at the cathode as, even when using cos
catalysts, the oxygen reduction reaction~ORR! is extremely slug
gish. If an alternative catalyst could be found for the O
this would lower the cost significantly. The first indication t
metallo(N4)macrocycles could be used to catalyze the ORR
from work carried out by Jasinski in 1964,1 when he reported th
Co phthalocyanine~CoPc! was an active ORR catalyst in alkali
solution. Unfortunately, the metallo(N4)macrocycles are unstable
acidic solutions and it was not until the 1970s that it was determ
that pyrolyzing the macrocycles at 500-1000°C in an inert a
sphere could greatly increase the stability of the catalyst mate2

Heat-treatment was proposed to partially or completely break d
the macrocyclic ring, resulting in new materials with activities
are influenced by the precursors employed. The active site fo
ORR has not been determined, although a range of catalytic sit
been suggested and are the subject of much debate.3-6

It has more recently been demonstrated that
metallo(N4)macrocyclic precursor is not necessary to observe
lytic ORR behavior and several syntheses have been attemp
create active ORR catalysts from simple Fe7-9 and Co-base
precursors.10-13 In general, the syntheses that produce Co-b
catalysts from simple precursors have not been as successful
ducing equally active and selective ORR catalysts as those ob
through Fe-based routes. It is possible that Co requires eit
redox active support that can act as an electron source,14 or a
dimeric structure,15 to catalyze the desired four-electron reductio
O2 to H2O.

Catalyst preparation techniques used by others have inc
sputter-coating Co and C together in a N2 atmosphere,10 incorpora-
tion of anionic Co species into an oxidized polypyrrole film,11 and
heat-treating Co salts on carbon powder or carbon-coate
nanocrystallites13 under flowing acetonitrile.12 However, the stabi
ity and activity of these materials for the ORR has not been c
petitive with that of Pt, although their cost is significantly lower

In our work, we have commenced with the synthesis of a
oxide sol, following by the incorporation of N-containing ligan
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into the sol to produce a catalyst solution containing Co, N, C,
O. After adsorption onto carbon powder and an optional h
treatment in inert atmosphere, several active ORR catalysts
been produced. These catalysts are shown here to be very prom
out-performing the CoPc catalyst prepared as a benchmark i
laboratory.

Experimental

Synthesis of [Co, N, C, O]-based ORR catalysts.—4.4 g
Co~NO3)2•6H2O were dissolved in 15 mL of absolute ethanol,
fluxed ~74°C! for 6 h and then stirred for 18 h at room temperat
Ethyl acetate~15 mL! was then added to prepare a 0.5 M Co ox
sol.16

A 10% ~v/v! ethylenediamine~en! ~catalyst A! or 0.5 M 1,2-
phenylenediamine~phen! ~catalyst B! solution was prepared
50/50 ~v/v! absolute ethanol:ethyl acetate, and then one m
equivalent of ligand was added dropwise over 6 h to a refluxing,
stirred solution of the Co oxide sol. The white NH2C2H4NH3NO3 or
NH2C6H4NH3NO3 precipitate that formed was filtered off. Up
3.5 more equivalents of ligand~as a 10% v/v solution! were adde
over 3 days to the refluxing, stirred solution, along with wate
needed~ca. 10% by volume!, to prevent catalyst precipitation. A
quots were removed from the refluxing solution to obtain the de
ligand ratios. The reaction was followed by UV-visible spect
copy, confirming complexation of the ligands to the Co21 center, a
evidenced by a shift inlmax from 515 to 470 nm. The resultin
solutions, ranging in concentration from 0.1 to 0.4 M Co~phen-
based catalysts! or 0.2 to 0.4 M~en-based catalysts!, depending o
the ligand ratio, contained the@Co, N, C, O#-based catalyst, likely i
a sol form.

Preparation of [Co, N, C, O] catalyst-supported on C po
der.—To adsorb the Co, N, C, O sol onto carbon powder, the
lyst solutions~typically 0.2 to 0.9 g! were refluxed with 0.25
Vulcan XC-72R carbon powder for 12 h, rinsed with absolute e
nol, and then filtered to prepare catalyst A and B. In the cas
CoPc~Aldrich!, 50 mg of the solid was dissolved in 100 mL of T
and stirred with 0.25 g carbon powder under sonication for
followed by a 12 h reflux. The powder was rinsed with hot and
water and the rinsings were checked for any color. The ca
powders were dried under vacuum overnight before testing.

Incipient impregnation17 of catalyst solution into the carb
powder was carried out to prepare catalyst B at higher conce
tions. The catalyst solution~up to 8 g! was applied by pipette to 0.2
g dry carbon powder and was allowed to evaporate to a dry po
before heat-treatment.

Catalyst heat-treatment.—Heat-treatment of the carbon powd
supported catalysts was carried out prior to mixing with Nafion
lution. The catalyst powder was slid into a quartz tube on a cer
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boat, remaining under a flow of N2 for at least 1 h, and then w
transferred into the preheated tube furnace, where the tempe
was held at 650, 700, or 900°C, depending on the experiment
sample was heated for 2 h and then removed from the furnace
allowed to cool, all under a flow of N2 .

ICP Analysis of heat-treated, carbon-supported catalysts.—A
Thermo Jarrell Ash~model AtomScan 16! inductively coupled
plasma atomic emission spectrometer~ICPAES! was used to dete
mine the concentration of Co in the catalysts. The samples
prepared by dissolving the carbon-supported catalysts in refl
HCl for 4 h and then filtering and diluting with deionized water

Electrochemical assessment of catalyst behavior
determination of ORR activity.—A 7 mm diam glassy carbon~GC!
rotating disk electrode~RDE! or a rotating ring disk electrod
~RRDE!, consisting of a 4.57 mm diam glassy carbon disc and
ring ~4.93 mm i.d., 5.38 mm o.d.!, were used to measure the O
activity of the various materials synthesized. A three-electrode
trochemical cell was used, containing a mesh counter electrod~Pt
or Pt black! and a reversible hydrogen electrode~RHE! reference
electrode. The 0.5 M H2SO4 electrolyte solution was purged w
vigorously bubbling N2 or O2 and then kept under those gases
flow rate of 36 mL/min during the electrochemical measurem
The collection efficiency of the GC/Pt RRDE, calculated using
Fe~CN)6

42/Fe~CN)6
32 redox couple, was determined to be 18%

both smooth and carbon coated RRDEs at 100 to 4000 rpm
carbon powder coated electrodes were employed to account f
increased surface roughness brought about by the catalyst co
and the possible effect on the collection efficiency.

An 11% Nafion solution~EW 1100! was diluted with absolut
ethanol to give a 1% Nafion mixture. The 1% Nafion solution, u
as a binder, was mixed with the carbon powder-supported cat
in the appropriate ratio to give a 1:1 dry weight of catalyst to Na
The suspension was sonicated for 10-15 min before applicati
the electrode. The catalyst/Nafion mixture was applied using a
cropipette~6 or 14mL! to the center of the disc electrode to cove
fully, resulting in a loading of 0.6 mg/cm2 of carbon-supported cat
lyst. The electrode was then air dried at room temperature fo;5
min before drying with a heat gun for 1 min.

Cyclic voltamograms~CVs! were first collected in N2-purged 0.5
M H2SO4 at 100 mV/s for 20 min and then at 10 mV/s for 15 m
both with no rotation, to obtain a baseline for comparison to
ORR data. The cell was then saturated with O2 , as described abov
and CVs were run at 10 mV/s and at different rotation rates~250-
2000 rpm!, using a Pine analytical rotor~model ASR-2!.

The RDE measurements were carried out with an EG&G P
175 function generator in conjunction with a Hokuto Denko HA-
potentiostat. The electrochemical data were recorded using C
by PowerLab. For the RRDE measurements, a Pine AFCBP1
tentiostat was used in conjunction with Pine Chem 2.7.5.

All experiments reported here were run at room tempera
(20 6 3°C). RDE studies carried out at elevated tempera
~67°C! to better simulate PEM fuel cell operating conditions sho
a good correlation to the room temperature~RT! ORR activities o
the catalysts.

Results and Discussion

Effect of heat-treatment of carbon powder-supported c
lysts.—Direct application of non-carbon-supported catalysts to
electrodes resulted in no ORR activity in acidic solutions, pres
ably due to the solubility of the@Co, N, C, O#-based materials
acid. Incorporation of Nafion into the catalyst or application
Nafion solution directly on top of a layer of dried catalyst was
attempted, but the observed CV response was also unstab
quickly deteriorated with time. Therefore, the ORR activity w
only measured on carbon-supported catalysts. Table I show
ORR activity of carbon-supported CoPc and catalyst A, both h
treated and non-heat-treated. It can be seen that, before
e

e
s

s

4
-

d

e

t-

treatment, catalyst A has a somewhat higher activity and signifi
a lower Tafel slope. However, after heat-treatment, although th
tivities of both catalysts have improved notably, consistent
predictions,2,3,5,6,18 catalyst A was significantly more active th
CoPc.19 Note that, in most cases, Tafel slopes above 120 mV
decade of current are observed. Investigations currently unde
suggest that the porous nature of the electrodes19 may be contribut
ing to these higher than expected Tafel slopes.

The ORR can proceed either by the direct 4e- reduction rea
to H2O (n 5 4) or via the 2e- reduction to H2O2 (n 5 2), fol-
lowed by reduction of H2O2 to water. Of the two mechanisms,
2e- reduction to H2O2 is undesired, as it produces a lower volt
with less current~and therefore less power! and also as H2O2 is
corrosive and can degrade the membrane, the catalyst, and oth
cell components.

Figure 1 shows the ring~held at 1.3 V! and the disk current fo
catalyst A, with and without heat-treatment, as well as for ca
powder alone~non heat-treated!. As is summarized in Table I, ca
lyst A showed a decrease in H2O2 production to 20% (n 5 3.6)
from 28% (n 5 3.4) of the total O2 produced before heat-treatme
The CoPc catalyst showed no change in H2O2 production with hea
treatment, remaining at 50% (n 5 3), despite the increase in act
ity and a lowering of the Tafel slope. This decrease in the Tafel s
is likely indicative of a change in ORR mechanism, rather
arising from surface film porosity, in which case a lower acti

Table I. The effect of heat-treatment„2 h at 650°C… on the % O2

reduced to H2O2 and apparent na value.

Catalystb

% O2 reduced
to H2O2
at 0.2 V

Tafel slope
~mV/decade
of current!

V at which
1.0 mA/cm2

is passed

Non-heat-treated A 28% (n 5 3.4) 160-170 0.12
CoPc 50% (n 5 3) 220-230 0.02

Heat-treated A 20% (n 5 3.6) 115-125 0.42
CoPc 50% (n 5 3) 170-180 0.16

a n is the number of electrons used to reduce one O2 molecule, as calcu
lated from the relative magnitude of the ring and disk currents and th
collection efficiency of the ring.

b ~GC/Pt ring disk, 0.5 M H2SO4 , 1000 rpm, 10 mV/s, Pt ring held at
1.3 V, RT!

Figure 1. ORR at GC disk~0.16 cm2!, coated with non-heat-treated carb
powder and catalyst A, both non-heat-treated and heat-treated for 2 h at
650°C, and H2O2 oxidation at Pt ring. Experiments carried out in oxyg
saturated 0.5 M H2SO4 at 1000 rpm, 10 mV/s and room temperature. In
Effect of heat-treatment of catalyst A on ORR activity~250 rpm! and Tafe
slope.
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would have been expected. C powder alone~heat-treated or not! has
a very low ORR activity, similar to that of non-heat-treated cata
A. Overall, heat-treatment dramatically improves the activity
catalyst A, resulting in a more active and selective catalyst to
the ORR than CoPc.a

When other catalysts were prepared in our lab using sim
methods as used for the synthesis of catalyst A, but with the o
sion of the Co oxide sol precursor in favor of only a Co
(Co~NO3)2•6H2O) solution, the resulting materials demonstra
little to no ORR activity. It is not known why the Co oxide sol is
necessary precursor for these catalysts. It is possible that th
O-Co linkages hold the Co atoms the correct distance apart for
O2 molecule to interact simultaneously with two Co atoms, as is
case in the successful dimeric porphyrins.15 Alternatively, the oxide
linkages of the Co oxide sol gel may also serve to better ancho
Co to the carbon support, allowing the site to serve as an elec
well to aid electron transfer to O2 .14 Whether the effect is a ge
metric or an electronic one, an active ORR catalyst can clear
prepared from these simple precursors.

Optimization of ORR performance at [Co, N, C, O]-ba
catalysts.—To further improve the catalyst performance, phen
also investigated as a ligand precursor, as it is known that the l
can significantly influence the ORR activity of the resulting h
treated catalysts.6,8,9 Figure 2 shows that catalyst B, prepared w
the phen ligand precursor, has a higher activity than the en-de
catalyst A, perhaps due to its aromatic nature. This may res
stronger bonds to the carbon support and therefore more facile
tron transfer from the Co21/31 active metal site to O2 . This is in
agreement with results observed by Claudeet al.6 where it was ob
served that heat-treated CoPc had a higher activity than Co cy
These results are also consistent with the data obtained by
et al., showing that when heat-treated under Ar or NH3 , catalysts
derived from Fe phenanthroline were more active than those
FeSO4 , Fe~CN)6

42 , or Fe~bipyridyl!.8,9

The effect of changing the ligand ratio was also investigated
the optimum ORR activity for catalyst B was found to be a
ligand to Co~Fig. 3!, corresponding to a ratio of 4 N to 1 Co. The
CoN4 moiety was expected to be very active, as it is the same

a We recognize that CoPc has previously been reported with a higher ORR a
than shown in Table I@e.g., E. Claude, T. Adduo, J. Latour, and P. Aldebert,J. Appl.
Electrochem., 28, 57 ~1998!#, but this is the highest activity we were able to ob
using a similar approach as for our catalysts.

Figure 2. Comparison of ORR activity when ethylenediamine and
phenylenediamine are used as ligands in the synthesis of catalysts A
respectively. Ligand structures shown in figure depict precursor mat
employed, not proposed heat-treated catalyst structures. Catalysts we
treated for 2 h at 650°C and studied at GC disk~0.38 cm2! in O2-saturated
0.5 M H2SO4 at 1000 rpm, 10 mV/s and room temperature.
-
h

-

.

as in the CoN4 macrocyclic materials. Increasing the ratio bey
this may cause additional ligands to bind to the Co, thus blockin2
adsorption sites and resulting in a lower ORR activity. Although
shown in Fig. 3, the en-based catalysts also show an optimum
formance at a ligand to Co ratio of 2:1.

The ORR activity was also improved by optimizing the conc
tration of the@Co, N, C, O#-based catalyst on the carbon pow
support. As can be seen in Fig. 4, there is an increase in
activity up to 4% Co on carbon powder~wt/wt!. Above this, the
activity drops, likely due to the formation of metallic Co, wh
occurs at high catalyst~low carbon powder! loadings, as observe
by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and scanning ele
microscopy19 analyses. Metallic Co present on a carbon suppor
been previously reported to be inactive toward the ORR.13

While we are quite certain that metallic Co is not active tow
the ORR, the active site has been more difficult to elucidate.
present research suggests the involvement of at least two
sites, one formed at lower temperatures~<500°C! and the othe
formed at higher temperatures~>500°C!. A more detailed analys

,

t-

Figure 3. Effect of phen ligand to Co ratio of catalyst B on ORR activity
heat-treated catalyst~2 h at 650°C! at GC disc in O2-saturated 0.5 M H2SO4
at 1000 rpm and 10 mV/s.

Figure 4. Effect of amount of catalyst B~phen:Co ratio is 2.5:1! supported
on carbon powder, on ORR activity and selectivity. Catalysts were
treated at 900°C for 2 h and electrochemistry was carried out at Pt
ring-disc electrode in O-saturated 0.5 M HSO at 1000 rpm and 10 mV/
2 2 4
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of the characterization of these catalysts in relation to these
proposed active sites, is currently in preparation.20

In terms of longer term performance, while both the en-
phen-based catalysts are very stable at open circuit in 0.5 M su
acid, some loss of potential~2-10%! was observed over;20 h at
applied current densities in the range of 0.5-1 mA/cm2. The stability
of these catalysts will be discussed in greater detail in later
lished work.

Conclusion

Two Co oxide sol derived catalysts, A~based on ethylened
amine, en! and B~based on 1,2-phenylenediamine, phen!, were syn
thesized and tested for their oxygen reduction reaction~ORR! activ-
ity and selectivity in 0.5 M H2SO4 . The performance of the
catalysts, both in the heat-treated and non-heat-treated con
were bench-marked against carbon-supported Co phthalocy
~CoPc!, prepared in our laboratory. The pure~non-carbon-supporte!
catalysts showed no measurable ORR activity, perhaps due to
lack of stability in the acidic medium. Supporting the catalys
carbon powder significantly improved the catalyst stability and
tivity, although without heat-treatment, the activity was still v
poor, only slightly more active than carbon powder alone.

Catalyst~plus carbon powder! heat-treatment, carried out at 6
or 700°C for 2 h under N2 , dramatically improved its activity an
also improved the selectivity. It is especially promising that
mechanism of catalyst A~heat-treated! was more efficient that th
of CoPc~heat-treated!, with an apparent number of electrons tra
ferred to O2 , n, of 3.6, compared to ann value of 3 for CoPc.

It was found to be possible to further improve the ORR act
by increasing the concentration of the@Co, N, C, O#-based catalys
on carbon powder, with the optimum value being 4%~Co/C wt/wt!.
Further, a notable improvement in the ORR rates was seen wh
more aromatic phen ligand was employed,vs. en. Also, the highes
ORR activity was seen for a ligand to Co ratio of 2,i.e., a ratio of 4
N per Co. To our knowledge, our Co-based catalysts, base
simple precursors, are more active toward the ORR than any
similar Co-based materials, based on simple precursors, discus
date in the literature.10-13
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